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Contagious itch can be induced in humans
but not in rodents
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Abstract

Itch contagion has been reported in human when people watch someone scratching in a video. The basic
mechanism of contagious itch induced by scratching video is still being investigated. A recent study has reported
that adult mice showed itch like responses after watching itch-like video or mice showing itching responses.
However, such contagious itch behaviors failed to be reproduced by another study by repeating the same
experiments of viewing itching mice. It is unclear if contagious itch induced by seeing itching video may be
reproducible. In the present study, we used a four-iPad paradigm to repeat these experiments, and found that mice
showed no significant itch-like responses after watching itching video of mice. To test if mice actually can see the
video, we placed mirrors at the same location. Interestingly, mice showed altered activities in the open field with
the mirrors. Finally, in healthy subjects, we found that viewing human itch video did cause itch sensation or
responses. Our results indicate that the mouse model may not appropriate for studying contagious itch in humans.
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Introduction
Itch is an irritable sensation that is always described as
unpleasant and that provokes scratching behavior. In
conventional itch transmission pathways, cutaneous
pruriceptors transmit signals through the glutamatergic
projection of afferent C-fibers to the spinal dorsal horn
[1–3]. Puriceptive information is ascended to the thal-
amus, and finally processed by itch related cortices, such
as the prefrontal cortex, somatosensory cortex, premotor
areas, insular cortex, and the anterior cingulate cortex
(ACC) [2, 4]. Itch can be relieved by scratching action, which
activates spinal interneurons to inhibit itch-transmitting
pathway [2, 5]. In addition to mechanical stimuli and some
pathological reasons, such as skin diseases and visceral symp-
toms, itch can also be induced by audiovisual approaches,
both in humans and non-human primates. It has been re-
ported that some people may feel itchy when they watch
someone else scratching or when they see scenes related to

itch. Niemeier et al. [6] found that healthy audiences
scratched more when listening to an itch-inducing lecture
than listening to a relaxing presentation. Visual cues, like
video clips of someone scratching, were found to induce itch
sensations in both healthy and atopic dermatitis patients [7],
although the itch intensity and frequency in atopic dermatitis
patients was higher than that of healthy control. Functional
neuroimaging studies have revealed that anterior insular, pri-
mary somatosensory, prefrontal and premotor cortices are
involved in human contagious itch.
Similar contagious itch has been reported in non-human

primates and even in rodents. In adult rhesus macaques,
scratching behavior has been recorded when monkeys were
placed with a scratching cage mate or shown videos of
monkeys scratching [8]. Recently, Yu et al. reported the
imitative scratching behavior in mice after the mice
watched a conspecific scratching video or observed an ac-
tual scratching demonstrator without any prior training or
reward [9]. However, those findings failed to be reproduced
in a recent study [10]. Furthermore, there is no additional
report confirming video-inducing itch in normal mice. Our
study aimed at investigating whether contagious itch exists
in healthy mice and mice of histamine-inducing itch model
when the mice watched videos of other mice scratching.
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We also observed contagious itch behavior in humans
while watching a video of another person scratching.

Materials and methods
Animal
Adult, male C57 BL/6J mice aged between 6 and 8 weeks
were used in experiments. All mice were housed under a
12 h light/dark cycle with food and water provided ad
libitum. Experiments conducted in accordance with pro-
tocols approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee
of Xi’an Jiaotong University.

Participants
The participants included 10 healthy adult volunteers.
They were made up of 5 men and 5 women, aging from
22 to 30, who were blinded about the design of the experi-
ments. All participants provided written informed con-
sents. The participants completed the behavioral ratings
and questionnaires outside of the video-watching room.

Itching behavior of mice
Mice were handled and habituated for 30 min for 3 days
before the experiments. Each mouse was habituated and
tested individually in the home cage. Similar with the
video paradigm that Yu et al. used [9], one iPad was
placed against the transparent walls of the cages. When
using four iPads, iPads were placed surrounding the
cage. Two cameras were placed at two neighbor sides of
the cage between the iPad and the cage wall. The itching
demonstrator mouse was chosen randomly and 500 μg
histamine (Sigma, USA) dissolved in 50 μl saline was
injected subcutaneously to the nape of its neck [1, 4, 11,
12]. The typical scratching activity was recorded and
looped on the iPads (Apple, USA). Video of the
saline-injected mouse was used as control. For the ob-
servers, the same volume of saline or a lower dose of
histamine (50 μg) was injected to the nape of necks sub-
cutaneously. The total number of itching bouts of the
observers was recorded for 30 min after the injection. A
scratching bout was defined as lifting of either hind limb
to scratch at the nape of neck and replacing the paw
onto the floor, regardless of the number of scratching
strokes that occurred between the first lift and final low-
ering of the hind limb.

Pain behavior of mice
Mice were handled and habituated for 30 min for 3 days
before the experiment in the home cage. Formalin (5%,
10 μl) was injected into the dorsal side of hind paw of
the demonstrator mouse [13, 14]. Continuous licking
and biting behaviors were recorded and looped on the
four iPads. The total number of itching bouts of the ob-
servers was recorded for 30 min after injecting 5 μl saline
to the plantar of hind paws.

Mice behavior in the open field with mirror
Mice were placed in a novel open field (43.2 × 43.2 ×
30.5 cm3) inside a dimly-lit, constant temperature isola-
tion chamber (< 50 lx in the center of the open field).
Four mirrors leaned against the walls of the open field.
An activity monitoring system (Smart 3.0, Panlab, USA)
was used to record horizontal locomotor activity. Briefly,
this system uses paired sets of photo beams to detect
movement (number of photo beams: 16; space between
the beams: 2.5 cm; number of zones: X: 17, Y: 17). Each
animal was placed in the center of the open field, and
activity was measured for 60 min. Central zone was de-
fined by zones from (4, 4) to (13, 13).

Human behavior
A man’s performance of continuous scratching his face
and chin was recorded and used as the human scratching
video. Ten participants were recruited based on their vol-
untariness. They watched the man’s scratching video indi-
vidually for 10min in an isolated room. Their activities
and emotions during this period were recorded by cam-
eras without their recognition. After watching the video,
participants leaved the room immediately and entered an-
other room to start answering questions as follow:
Please answer the following questions without thinking,

tell us your feelings in the first place. Let’s get started.

1. What’s your name?
2. How old are you?
3. Did you feel uncomfortable when you watched the

video? If so, please score your discomfort from 0 to 3.
4. Did you feel itching when you watched the video? If

so, please score your itch from 0 to 3. If the answer
is “yes”, did you scratch during watching the video?
How many times?

5. Did you feel anxious when you watched the video?
If so, please score your anxiety from 0 to 3.

6. Did you feel amusing when you watched the video?
If so, please score your amusement from 0 to 3. If
the answer is “yes”, have you laughed?

7. Did you feel painful when you watched the video? If
so, please score your pain from 0 to 3.

In addition to verbal answers to these questions, we
also recorded the whole video of these participants
watching scratching video for 10 min. We recorded the
number of scratching and the scratching regions
afterwards.

Statistical analysis
All data are expressed as means ± SEM. For comparison
between two groups, unpaired two-tailed t test was used.
For comparison between three or more groups, one-way
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ANOVA with post hoc Turkey analysis was performed.
p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
Itch video paradigm failed to induce contagious itch in mice
To confirm whether the visual cues were able to induce
contagious itch behavior, 50 μl saline was injected to the
nape of the neck of the observer mice, which were then
placed into individual home cages, identical to the ha-
bituation cages, with an iPad on the wall. Videos of the
representative behavior of itch or control demonstrator
mouse were looped on the iPad (Fig. 1a left, 1B). For the
itch demonstrator mice, 500 μg histamine was injected
to the nape of neck, which induced intense scratching
bouts within 30min. This dose of histamine indeed in-
duced significant itching responses as compared with sa-
line (mean 61 ± 5 vs. 2 ± 1, n = 18, p < 0.001). 30 min
after saline injection, the total number of itching bouts
of the observers showed no significant variance between
itch and non-itch video groups (2 ± 1 vs. 2 ± 1, n = 18,
p > 0.05, Fig. 1c.). Considering that the frequency of
looks may be low with single iPad, we used four iPads
placed around the cage to play the video simultaneously
(Fig. 1a right). Despite all this, demonstrator mouse in
the video did not affect the scratching behavior of the
observers (2 ± 1 vs. 2 ± 0, n = 18, p > 0.05, Fig. 1d.).
To further investigate the effect of the itching video to

the observer’s itching behavior, we injected a lower dose
of histamine (50 μg) to the nape of the neck of the mice
and recorded their behavior in the cage with four iPads
looping either the itching or normal video for 30 min.
The number of scratching bouts in the histamine injec-
tion group was much higher than that of saline injection
group (4 ± 1 vs. 2 ± 1, n = 12, p < 0.01 in scratching video
group; 4 ± 1 vs. 2 ± 0, n = 12, p < 0.01 in normal video
group, Fig. 1d), however the videos did not affect the
itching behavior of the observer mice (F = 0.087, p =
0.769, n = 18 for each saline-injected group, n = 12 for
each histamine-injected group, ANOVA). These results
indicate that contagious itch may not exist in rodents in
either normal or itching conditions.

Pain video paradigm failed to induce contagious pain in mice
Using the similar four-iPad paradigm, we observed
the pain contagion in mice. The video of continuous
licking and biting behavior of the demonstrator
mouse failed to induce similar pain related behavior
in observers compared with those watched normal
behavior of demonstrator mouse (Figs. 2, 1±0 vs. 1±0,
p = 0.50, n = 12 for each group, Student’s t-test). This
result indicates pain cannot be transmitted by watch-
ing video in rodents.

Proof of video observation behavior in mice
To verify that the videos in the iPads can be seen by the
mice and could have effect on the observers, we put
mice in an open-field with four mirrors on the same
spots with the iPads (Fig. 3a). Mice got close to the mir-
ror and then moved away quickly, and spent more time
in the central area compared with those in a normal
open field during the 15 to 45min after being placed in
the center of the open field (Fig. 3b and c, 1.81 ± 0.19 vs.
1.01 ± 0.10, **p < 0.01 for 15–30 min and 2.13 ± 0.38 vs.
1.15 ± 0.19, *p < 0.05 for 30–45 min, n = 8 for each group,
Student’s t-test), with no difference in the travel distance
(Fig. 3d). These results suggest that mice did see the videos
and can be influenced by the demonstrators in the videos.

Contagious itch was observed in human
We define “contagious itch” in human as viewers re-
ported itch sensation or showed scratching behaviors
from similar body areas as shown in the video. To inves-
tigate this, we recorded a man’s continuous scratching
activity to be used as the demonstrator. Ten participants
(aged from 22 to 30, 5 men and 5 women) watched the
demonstrator’s scratching video individually for 10 min.
The behavior of the observers was recorded and all the
observers were asked to describe and score their feeling
after watching the video (Table 1). The score of itch was
higher (1.4 ± 0.3) than other kinds of senses, such as dis-
comfort (0.8 ± 0.3), anxiety (0.6 ± 0.4), fun (0.7 ± 0.3) and
pain (0.1 ± 0.1). Interestingly, most participants scratched
(6 ± 3 times) when watching the videos even though some
of them did not describe their feeling as itching in the
questionnaire, while one participant described her feeling
as itchy although she did not scratch (Table 1). Among 10
participants, except for one person didn’t scratch, all the
rest nine people did scratch and almost all the scratching
activities (58 times in total) concentrated in the head and
face areas, but not other areas. In our pre-screening test,
all of these individuals do not report itch. Thus, we believe
that these scratching activities we recorded is “contagious”
or itch caused by viewing the video. These results confirm
previous reports that contagious itch does exist in human.

Discussion
In our study, we successfully observed contagious itch-
ing behavior in humans when the healthy candidates
watched another man scratching in the video, using the
video observing paradigm. However, in adult mice, we
failed to observe contagious itch. Furthermore, viewing a
video of formalin induced licking behavior also failed to
induce licking-like behavior in adult mice. While the re-
sult of the human experiment is similar to previous hu-
man reports [7], we failed to reproduce video induced
contagious itch in mice as reported in a recent study [9].
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Animal models for itching
Histamine is a commonly-used puritogen in animal
models of acute itch. Injecting the puritogen into the
nape of the neck is a traditional scratching assay in
which the number of scratching bouts of the hind limbs
was calculated [12, 15]. There are other assays in which
puritogens were injected into the cheek, calf and even eyes
of the rodents to induce scratching behavior [16–18]. In
our study, we used the “nape of neck” assay for the dem-
onstrator mice to induce an acute itch-scratch behavior.
We also injected a lower dose of histamine (50 μg) to the
observer mice in order to coordinate their experience of
itch with the demonstrator mouse. For investigating itch
contagion, previous studies have used macaque monkeys
and mice [8, 9]. We also tried to induce itch via
visual-transmission in humans and mice. However, itch
contagion cannot be observed in mice through watching

the video of scratching, regardless of being in an itching
condition or not.

Central mechanism for itching
Itch is a commonly-seen negative sensation, which mecha-
nisms have been studied for decades. In terms of itch con-
tagion, brain imaging has proved that watching videos of
other people scratching activates the thalamus, primary
somatosensory cortex, premotor cortex, and anterior in-
sula of the observers [19–21], which could be the central
physiological foundation of the video-transmitted itch.

Empathy in mice
Empathy is a psychological concept that allows individ-
uals to understand and share the emotions of others.
Early studies have identified empathy in rodents [22, 23].
Empathy can be classified as emotional and cognitive

Fig. 1 Itch video paradigm failed to induce contagious itch in mice. a 50 μl saline (or 50 μg / 50 μl histamine) was injected to the observer mice
subcutaneously. The mice were put into the transparent home cage with an iPad (white slab, left) or four iPads surrounding the home cage
(right) looping the video of demonstrative mice Two cameras (black rectangles) in the corners recorded the behavior of observer mice in 30min
after injection. b Itch-related behavior (Scratching the nape of neck with hind paw, left) and control (right) displayed in the video. c In one iPad
paradigm, the video of itch- related behavior did not induce significant increase of scratching behavior mice in observers in which saline was
injected (p = 0.737, n = 18 for each group, Student’s t-test). d In four iPads paradigm, the video of itch- related behavior failed to induce
significant increase of scratching behavior mice in observers in which saline or lower dose of histamine (50 μg) was injected (F = 0.087, p = 0.769,
n = 18 for each saline-injected group, n = 12 for each histamine-injected group, ANOVA). Lower dose of histamine induced enhanced itch in
observer mice significantly. *p < 0.05 considered as significant (n = 12 for each group, Student’s t-test)
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subcomponents. The former includes motor mimicry
and emotional contagion, which is widely distributed in
almost all mammalian. There is no convincing evidence
demonstrating that rodents have the latter, which is a
higher form of empathy, requiring cognitive processes
[24]. Cumulative evidences showed that fear related em-
pathy existed in mice [25, 26]. In addition, pain related em-
pathy occurred when mice displayed more pain-related
behavior if they were tested with similarly formalin sub-
cutaneously injected partners [27]. Familiarity is a crucial
factor for empathy in the fear and pain contagion. However,
when we substitute the actual affective partner with a video,
we failed to induce enhanced pain- /itch-related behavior in
observer mice, even though our mirror test proved that
mice did observe the behavior in the image. This suggests
the failure of visual transmission of itch in rodents.

Failure to reproduce contagious itch in mice
We failed to induce contagious itch via the video of mouse
scratching, while Yu et al. succeeded [9]. Liljencrantz et al.
commented that contagious itch cannot be observed in
normal mice [10]. The response to this comment said that
videos were unsuccessful in inducing contagious itch due
to a lack of looks to the screen, defined as head move-
ments towards the screen [28]. To avoid this possibility,
we designed the four-iPads paradigm, to largely increase
the possibility of “look” behavior in mice. We also used

mirrors to verify that mice did observe the objects in the
iPad screen. Unfortunately, itch contagion has not been
observed in the normal observer mice. The increase of the
scratching bouts in 50 μg histamine injection group may
only due to the puritogenic effect.

Major physiological difference between humans and animals
The difference between mice and humans in itch conta-
gion can be attributed to their physiological differences in
the central nervous system. It is known that the structure
and function of human brain cortices are much more
complicated than those of rodents. For instance, a poten-
tial candidate for the video-transmitted itch in human and
non-human primates is the mirror neuron system [29].
Mirror neurons, which were originally discovered in the
ventral premotor area of monkeys, fire not only when the
animal makes a specific movement, but when it observes
the same movement being carried out [29]. Although the
actual role of mirror neurons in itch contagion has not yet
been elucidated, there are few reports about the mirror
neuron system in rodents. Thus, rodents do not seem to
be the best animal model to study itch related empathy.

Future directions and use the appropriate animal models
for human diseases
Although the mechanism of contagious itch in humans
requires further investigation, the discrepancy of rodent

Fig. 2 Pain video paradigm failed to induce contagious pain in mice. a Pain-related behavior (continuous licking and biting the paw in which formalin
was injected, left) and control (right) displayed in the video. b In four iPads paradigm, the video of pain-related behavior failed to induce pain related
behavior in observer mice compared with those watched normal behavior of demonstrator mouse (p = 0.50, n = 12 for each group, Student’s t-test)
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Fig. 3 Mirror induced behavior changes in mice. a A modified open field with mirrors on the four sides of the inner wall. b Representative traces
showed the movement of the mice in the open field with (left) and without mirror (right) during 15–30min after being placed in the open field. The
red and blue rectangles represented the border of peripheral and center zones individually. c Mice in the open field with mirror spent more time in
the central zone during 15–45min after being placed in the open field compared with those put in the open field without mirror (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,
n = 8 for each group, Student’s t-test). The time was displayed as a ratio of the time spent in the central zone with the time spent in the central zone
during the first 15min after being placed in the open field. d The travel distance had no significant variance between the open field with mirror and
without mirror group

Table 1 Summary of human responses to watch the video of itch

No. Gender Age Score of senses: −/+/++/+++ Body Parts Expression No. of
scratchUncomfortable Itch Anxious Laugh Pain

1 ♀ 22 ++ + – + – above the mouth, nose, eyebrow, face, head smile 8

2 ♂ 25 ++ + + – – ear distracted at last 1

3 ♂ 22 – – – ++ – above the mouth, middle of eyebrows smile at first 2

4 ♂ 29 + ++ +++ – – touch face, neck, nape, forehead frown 3

5 ♂ 26 – + – – + nose (touch the hand twice) smile at first, sleepy
at latter half

1

6 ♀ 29 – + – ++ – head, face / 2

7 ♀ 26 + + – + – eyebrow, ear smile 6 times, yawn
8 times

2

8 ♂ 25 – ++
+

– + – forehead, face, ear, above the mouth, head, hand,
eyelid, shoulder, chin, neck

/ 35

9 ♀ 27 – + – – – / / 0

10 ♀ 30 ++ ++
+

++ – – above the mouth, mouth sleepy at latter half 2
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model and human result is that does reveal that rodents
cannot always be valid as models for human diseases.
More appropriate animal models are suggested to be in-
vestigated. For example, tree shrew, a primate-like ani-
mal, has powerful potential of being used as primate
model for studying high-level cognitive functions due to
its higher affinity to humans and more elaborated brain
function compared with rodents [30, 31].

Abbreviation
ACC: anterior cingulate cortex
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